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November 2010 

On October 17, His Emi-
nence Metropolitan Gera-
simos spoke to members 
and guests of the Cathedral 

at a reception held in the Bill Korin-
thias Center regarding the rebuilding 
of the Cathedral. Providentially, the 
reception was held on the anniversary 
of the Loma Prieta earthquake that 
made the original Cathedral unusable 
21 years ago.

His Eminence likened the journey of the 
ancient Hebrews from Egypt through 
the Sinai desert to the Promised Land 
as the journey that the Cathedral com-
munity must now make from the rela-
tive “comfort” of the present worshiping space, through the 
challenge of a $7,000,000 capital campaign to the Promised 
Land of the New Cathedral.

Yes, the Cathedral community must undertake this journey 
together, but it is also true that each person who is a part 
of the community must within themselves journey from pos-
sible complacency, ease or lack of interest into an authentic 
spirit of commitment and sacrifice – from nominal and ca-

During November and 
December, a beautiful 
season of giving thanks, 
we are reminded of all 

the blessings we are privileged to en-
joy in this country- our food, shelter, 
clothing, medicine, the freedom to 
worship our God, and countless oth-
ers. Thanksgiving and Christmas, two 
beautiful holidays that make this time 
known as the “holiday season,” remind 

us that as wonderful as it is to receive, 
an even greater joy is realized through 
giving. Indeed, giving Christmas pres-
ents to our loved ones, or cooking a 
dish and bringing it to Thanksgiving 
dinner are wonderful expressions of 
giving that we all experience during 
this season. Yet this is also an ideal time 
of year to be thankful for all the gifts 
God has provided for us, and remember 
Him by giving back to our community.

As we have mentioned many times 
during the past two years, giving is an 
integral part of an Orthodox Chris-
tian’s- indeed, a Christian’s- healthy 
spiritual life. Prayer and fasting, two 
cornerstones of our daily walk with 
God, are essential. Giving, whether 
it be giving alms to the poor, provid-
ing for our families, or giving to our 
parish community, is also essential. 
We believe that God has provided us 

sual giving to the sacrificial giving of 
the poor widow, praised by Jesus, for 
giving not from her abundance but 
from her very subsistence. A sacri-
ficial gift may very well be the larg-
est gift we have ever given. It may 
cause some emotional discomfort. It 
very well may result in a necessary 
change in our lifestyle into order to 
honor it. It may mean exercising our 
faith in trusting God that He will as-
sist us in fulfilling our commitment.

Fr. Anthony Scott, who has been 
engaged in full time fund raising 
within our Orthodox Church for 
24 years, tells the story of a gentle-

man who was asked to give $100,000 to the construction 
of a new library at St. Vladimir’s Seminary. The gentleman 
looked at Fr. Anthony and said, “Fr. Anthony, you have 
taken all of my tomorrows and made them today. I always 
said, ‘One day I will do this for the Church or do that for 
the Church.’ I have been saying this for years. But today 
I honor my long-deferred intention. Today I will indeed 
pledge $100,000 to the building campaign.”

CAPITAL CAmPAIGN GeTS UNDer WAY
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PLANNING A mAKArIA

A Makaria is a meal which follows a funeral. The word Makaria means “blessed” and evokes the hymn 
chanted at the funeral: Makaria I odos… Blessed is the way on which you go this day, for a place of rest has 
been prepared for you. The meal offers the opportunity for remembrance of the one who has fallen asleep 
and to offer support to the bereaved members of the family. Some times these gatherings take place in 

homes or at restaurants. Some times they take place in the church, either immediately following the funeral service 
or following the burial. (Note: the Church does not do a funeral for a person being cremated.) Until now, when 
a Makaria was held at the Cathedral, the meal was prepared by the Cathedral Ladies Philoptochos. The women, 
along with a cook, and the Cathedral’s support staff, handled the event. However (and this was evident in the most 
recently held Makarias), the Philoptochos was unable to do the Makaria. Therefore, the Cathedral is informing its 
parishioners and friends to make a note of the Cathedral’s caterers, who are Alpha Catering and Stella’s Catering (as 
well as McCalls), and to make arrangements with one of them for the Makaria. For Alpha Catering, the number is 
510 538-1410 (speak with Maria or Dino Yiannakopoulos). For Stella’s Catering, the number is 415 424-7573 (speak 
with Yvonne or John Stamatakis).

IF YoU Are 
HoSPITALIZeD

For some years now, 
area hospitals no lon-
ger maintain records 
based upon one’s reli-

gious affiliation. Therefore, if a 
priest goes to a hospital to visit 
a parishioner, he has no way 
of knowing whether another 
member of the parish is also at 
the same hospital, unless he is 
informed. If you, or if anyone 
you know, are hospitalized and 
wish to be visited by one of the 
Cathedral clergy, kindly let us 
know by calling the Cathedral, 
at 415 864-8000.

with time, talents, and treasure, and a 
beautiful way of saying “thank you” to 
the Lord is by offering something from 
each of these back to Him. A mere six 
weeks ago, we witnessed many people 
giving of their time and talents by 
helping at this year’s food festival, 
and it was these acts of sacrifice that 
made the festival such a success. This 
month, we will begin our 2011 Stew-
ardship Campaign, and it is time to 
once again give back to God, this time 
from our treasure. 

November 14 will mark the begin-
ning of the campaign. On that Sun-
day and each Sunday thereafter, until 
December 5, one member of the 2011 
stewardship committee will speak dur-
ing the Divine Liturgy. In addition, 
we will have a luncheon and stew-
ardship presentation on December 
5, Stewardship Sunday. We have a 
beautiful community of faithful Greek 
Orthodox Christians. Please join us in 
celebrating our blessings the Lord has 
given us, by giving back to Him, and 
thereby growing the ministries of our 
beloved Cathedral. “Come and See.” 
(John 1:39)

FeSTIvAL WorKerS DINNer: SUNDAY, 
November

All who volunteered during this year’s Food Festival have received 
an invitation to attend a festival workers appreciation dinner, 
which will be held on Sunday, November 7. We are grateful for all 
the support shown, especially by the volunteers, and thank them 

for their continued service to the Cathedral Parish. As a result, this year’s festi-
val was among our most successful festival. We had record crowds on Friday (a 
first for our festival!), and also many people both Saturday and Sunday of the 
Festival. Part of this may have been the warm weather; part of it may have had 
something to do with the economy, and how people were doing things closer 
to home. Certainly, part of it had to do with advertising and the fact that the 
Annunciation Cathedral’s food festival is now well-known as a San Francisco 
event—people mark their calendars and make it a point to be here. But, for us, 
a great part of it had to do with the dedication of the Cathedral’s volunteers, 
who labor many hours to see it through. To date, the gross receipts amounted to 
$224,000. 00. The net surplus amounted to $108,000.00. 

HoNorING vALerIe roUmeLIoTeS

Until recently President of the Metropolis Philoptochos, Valerie 
Roumeliotes will be honored at a reception to be held at the 
Metropolis House on Sunday, November 7, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. The 
Metropolis House is located at 372 Santa Clara Avenue, San Fran-

cisco; everyone is invited. Pat Aleck, chairman of the event, extends a cor-
dial invitation to Rejoice in our Future, and writes: An evening honoring Valerie 
Roumeliotes: His Eminence Metropolitan Gerasimos and the Metropolis of San 
Francisco Philoptochos invite you to share in a celebration honoring Valerie 
Roumeliotes past President of the Metropolis of San Francisco Philoptochos 
2002-2010.  The event will take place on Sunday, November 7, 2010 at the 
Metropolis House, 372 Santa Clara Avenue, San Francisco, California from 6:00 
to 9:00 p.m.  This evening will celebrate the many accomplishments of Past 
President Valerie and her life which has been devoted to Church, Family and 
Philanthropy and the many accomplishments and programs developed under her 
tenure as President. 

HAve YoU CoNSIDereD ServING oN THe PArISH CoUNCIL?

The Parish Council is one way through which parishioners may offer service to their church. The Parish Council 
consists of the Dean and fifteen lay members. The lay members are elected to a two-year term. On December 
19, seven members will be elected. The specific duties of the Parish Council are delineated in the Archdiocese 
Regulations, which may be found on line, at www.goarch.org. Generally, Parish Council members are involved in 

many areas of parish life. They take the initiative in many areas, heading committees, worshiping regularly, assisting at the 
Pangari and by passing the collection plate. They are exemplary stewards, participating both in the stewardship program of 
the Cathedral and being in good standing with the Church. They attend Parish Council meetings, Parish Assemblies, as 
well as Metropolis and Archdiocese Clergy-Laity meetings. They support and participate in the Capital Campaign to build 
the Cathedral. Accordingly, they are perceived to be the leaders of the parish. If you would like to run for Parish Council, 
you may request a Declaration of Candidacy Form, by speaking with Father Stephen or by calling the Cathedral at 415 
864-8000.

PAoI To HoNor meTroPoLITAN 
ANTHoNY oF bLeSSeD memorY, ALeX & 
FAYe SPANoS oN November 6

The Patriarch Athenagoras Orthodox Institute, at the Graduate Theo-
logical Union, Berkeley, extends an invitation to “An Evening of 
Thanksgiving,” honoring Metropolitan Anthony of Blessed Memory 
and Alex and Faye Spanos on Saturday, November 6. The dinner will 

take place at the Ascension Cathedral, Oakland, beginning at 6 p.m. For infor-
mation and reservations, please call 510 649-3450 or e mail, paoi@ses.gtu.edu.

IoCC To HoLD rememberING Home 
bANQUeT

The International Orthodox Christian Charities (IOCC) Metropolitan 
Committee of Northern California invites you to a special evening 
in celebration of the culture of the Bay Area’s Orthodox Christian 
community in support of the humanitarian aid and the development 

of IOCC at the 18th Annual Remembering Home Banquet and Christmas Orna-
ment Boutique Sunday, November 14, at the Greek Orthodox Church of the 
Holy Cross in Belmont. George Marcus, a member of the IOCC Board, will be 
the special guest speaker. Pan Orthodox Vespers will be celebrated, beginning at 
5 p.m., followed by a reception at 6 p.m., and dinner and entertainment at 7 p.m. 
Questions? Contact Claire.gagas@att.net or 650 589-5051. 

DAYLIGHT SAvINGS 
TIme eNDS oN 
November 7
Remember the saying: Spring forward, 
fall back. On Sunday, November 7, 
clocks go back one hour. This means 
you have one extra hour in the day. 
Remember to put your clocks back 
one hour. It helps doing this before 
going to bed on Saturday night. 

PrAYer For PAreNTS
O Merciful Lord God, you have commanded us to honor father and mother. 
Have mercy upon my parents. Protect them from all evil, harm, and sickness. 
Grant them health and shower them with your abundant blessings. Bless 
their efforts and deeds that both they and I may be worthy to praise and 
serve you. Amen.

continued from previous page
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F o C U S  o N  Yo U T H

PHILoPToCHoS SoCIeTY SCHeDULe oF eveNTS
Please note the following schedule of events pertaining to the Cathedral Ladies Philoptochos:

Thursday, November 11 1 p.m. General Meeting, 2nd floor conference room

Sunday, November 21 noon Thanksgiving Luncheon honoring our seniors

Tuesday, December 14 noon Christmas luncheon (Restaurant TBD)

We invite your presence and participation. 

The Cathedral Ladies Philoptochos Society
 presents their annual

Thanksgiving Luncheon
 Date:  Sunday, November 21, 2010
 Time:  12:00 noon after church services
 Place:  Annunciation Cathedral Community Hall
 Donation:  $15.00 per person

Honoring:  All Senior Citizens of the Cathedral

Proceeds to benefit the 
Annunciation Cathedral Building Fund

For reservations: Please call 415.864.8000  
 Tables of 10 available

Community Link members visiting parishioners in an area convalescent facility.

NeXT CommUNITY 
LINK November 20

Please join us for our upcom-
ing Community Link on Sat-
urday, October 23. We meet 
at the Cathedral at 9am for 

prayer and visit assignments, followed 
by visits (usually in pairs), concluding 
by Noon. 

Our visitations to home-bound pa-
rishioners are very special to us and to 
those we visit. They bring joy to our 
seniors who are experiencing isolation 
from their community due to illness, 
loss or hardship. Community Link is 
an excellent way for all of us -- chil-
dren, adults and families -- to engage 
with one another and to share the 
message of God’s love. 

If you know someone who would 
like a visit, or to RSVP, please email 
Caroline Pappajohn. Community 
Link dates for the remainder of 2010 
are: November 20, December 18. All 
dates are Saturdays.

YoUTH GroUP FUNDrAISer AT 
CHevY’S IN SoUTH SAN FrANCISCo

With three youth groups now meeting regularly each 
month, the Cathedral youth ministries have now ex-
panded a great deal in recent years. In order to con-
tinue the growth of our ministries, a fundraiser will be 

held on Monday, November 8 at Chevy’s Mexican Restaurant, located 
at 141 Hickey Boulevard, South San Francisco, between 4-10 pm. At 
that time, anyone who eats at Chevy’s and brings the fundraiser flier 
(please see this issue of the Herald for a copy), Chevy’s will donate 
25% of the revenue to the Cathedral’s youth group ministries- specifi-
cally, JOY, GOYA, and Young Adults. The more people who come to 
Chevy’s to eat that night, the more proceeds will be given to our youth 
ministries. 

For more information about this fundraiser, please contact Deacon 
Niko Bekris at deacon@annunciation.org, or visit the Annunciation 
Cathedral Youth Fundraiser at Chevy’s Facebook event page. Please 
come support our youth! 

PrAYer oF HUSbANDS 

AND WIveS
 

Lord Jesus Christ, by your presence 
you blessed the wedding in Cana 
and showed us that you are the 
true priest of mystical and pure 
marriage. WE thank you for the 
day on which by your heavenly 
benediction you joined us in the 
sacrament of matrimony. Lord, 
continue to bless and enrich our 
marriage in love, companionship, 
mutual support, oneness of heart, 
and progress in faith and life. Protect 
our holy wedlock from sin, evil, 
and danger. Foster between us the 
spirit of understanding, the spirit of 
forgiveness, and the spirit of peace, 
that no resentment, quarrel, or other 
problem cause us to stumble and fall. 
Grant us to see our own faults and 
not to judge each other. Keep our 
bond of love always new. Gladden 
our hearts with the joys of marriage, 
that with one heart we may praise 
and glorify you. Amen.

• • •

• • •

PrAYer AFTer meALS
We thank you, O Christ our God, that you have satisfied us with your earthly 
gifts; deprive us not of your heavenly kingdom, but as you came among your 
disciples, O Savior, and gave them peace, come to us and save us.

Blessed is our God who nourishes us and shows mercy to us with his abundant 
gifts, through his divine grace and love for mankind. Amen.

 

Annunciation Cathedral Youth 
Groups 

DATE:   November 8. 2010 TIME: 4:00 P.M.– 10:00 P.M. 

ADDRESS:  141 Hickey Blvd. South San Francisco, CA 

25% 

Annunciation Cathedral Youth
Groups

25%

DATe: November 8, 2010       TIme: 4:00 P.m. - 10:00 P.m.

ADDreSS: 141 Hickey blvd, South San Francisco, CA
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JoY begins monthly meetings

Our Cathedral JOY group just began its first of regular monthly meetings last October 5th, at the Manetas home. 
There, the JOY (Junior Orthodox Youth) kids, grades 3-6, played an icebreaker game, had pizza and cookies, and 
a faith discussion with Deacon Niko- this month about honoring our parents, using clips from the movie “Al-
vin and the Chipmunks.” JOY will continue to meet every first Tuesday of the month at a different home each 

month. This month, November 2nd, our JOY meeting will be at the Kontonis home. For more information, please contact 
Deacon Niko Bekris at deacon@annunciation.org, or visit the Youth of Annunciation Cathedral Facebook page. 

GOYAns as Greek folk dancers. Our senior dance group is in the process of be-
ing re-formed. Meanwhile, our youngest groups Thisavri and Spithes practice on 
Sundays. Ekrixi (ages 13-16) practices Tuesday evenings. 

Young Adult News

Each month, our Cathedral 
young adult group meets 
twice- the second Thursday 
of the month for a social 

night, and the last Thursday of the 
month for a dinner somewhere in the 
City. The majority of the young adults 
that make up this group are young 
professionals that have found work 
in San Francisco and are originally 
from out of town, and this group offers 
them a way to connect to the church 
community and to other young adults. 
October saw four young adult events 
take place- on October 14, the group 
met at Nectar Wine Lounge, on Oc-
tober 28th, and a dinner was held at 
Gamine French Restaurant. In ad-
dition, on October 2nd a community 
service project for young adults from 
all parishes of the Bay Area was held 
at Holy Cross Church in Belmont, 
where young adults from five parishes 
brought supplies and assembled kits 
which were sent to Haiti through 
International Orthodox Christian 
Charities (IOCC). Also, two young 
adult teams participated in the sec-
ond annual San Jose Adult Volley-
ball Tournament on October 15-17. 
We look forward to many more such 
events this year!

A night out, with good food and fellowship, a monthly tradition.

GoYA begins New School Year

The Cathedral’s GOYA group has also begun its activities for the 
2010-2011 school year. This youth group, intended for young 
people in grades 7-12, meets every third Monday of the month, 
along with an occasional event on a weekend. This year’s GOYA 

leaders are Katerina Loufas and Harry Misthos, both former GOYAns who 
have recently graduated high school and are now going to college in San 
Francisco. Our GOYA met most recently on October 18 in the second floor 
conference room, and discussed upcoming GOYA events for this year over 
pizza. Ideas for this year’s GOYA events include another San Jose Sharks 
game, an indoor soccer night at the gym, Iron Chef GOYA, and another 
lock-in. In addition, the GOYAns and Deacon Niko discussed Usher’s new 
song “OMG” and what it says about using the Lord’s name in today’s lan-
guage. If you know of any junior high or high schooler who would be inter-
ested in participating in GOYA events, please contact Deacon Niko or visit 
our Facebook page (see above).

YoUTH CommITTee HAS beeN FormeD 
AND FUNDrAISING eveNT UNDerWAY!

The Annunciation Cathedral Youth Committee, consisting of Ari 
Stratakis, Michael Canellos, Maria Manetas, Tina Kontonis and 
Chrisoula Pezo met for the first time last month, and agreed to take 
on the responsibility of 1) Making a community calendar or youth 

events to be emailed out each month so as to avoid scheduling conflicts 2) Put-
ting together new fundraiser ideas for the youth programs, and 3) To hear griev-
ances or problems from the various youth programs that need help being solved. 

We thank each of these dedicated parents for volunteering their time this year to 
help the youth programs of our church and minister to the Lord’s children!

GOYAns as Greek folk dancers. Our senior dance group is in the process of be-
ing re-formed. Meanwhile, our youngest groups Thisavri and Spithes practice on 
Sundays. Ekrixi (ages 13-16) practices Tuesday evenings. 

JUNIor vArSITY bASKeTbALL SIGN-UP To TAKe PLACe, 
PrACTICe To beGIN, November 3

Practice for the 2010-2011 Junior Varsity season will begin on Wednesday, November 3, at 7 p.m.. Boys and 
girls, ages 7 to 14, are invited to come to down to the gym that night for registration and for our first prac-
tice. An information flyer was distributed to youth during the Halloween luncheon held on October 31st. 
Players’ parents must be members of the Cathedral in good standing. Players and coaches are required to at-

tend the Divine Liturgy at the Cathedral regularly, with players enrolled in the Cathedral’s Sunday School program.

PrAYer 
beFore TrAveL

 
O Savior, as you journeyed with 
Luke and Cleopas on the road to 
Emmaus, journey also with your 
servants, defending them from all 
evil. Surround them with your holy 
angels. Grant that they may carry 
out their plans according to your 
will, for you alone are almighty and 
love mankind. Amen.

Youth gathered for the Bay Area com-
munity service project, which consisted 
of preparing kits for Haiti through IOCC

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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Services & 
Sacraments  
At The Cathedral

A N N I V E R S A R Y

The Cathedral extends congratula-
tions and best wishes to Al (Alex-
ander) and Lula ossipoff upon the 
occasion of their 50th wedding anni-
versary! May they celebrate for many 
years to come and even (God willing) 
another 50!

F U N E R A L S

Andrew vellis, who fell asleep in 
the Lord on October 9, was buried 
on October 13. He is survived by his 
son and daughter, Gus vellis, vivian 
Curd, and their families, and by 
his son Aris vellis.

Helen Sooklaris, who fell asleep in 
the Lord on October 10, was buried 
on October 15. She is survived by her 
children, marie, Tony and John 
Sooklaris, and their families.

mary Castro, who fell asleep in the 
Lord on October 13, was buried on 
October 19. She is survived by her 
brother, Nick Castro, and his family.

Aionia I mnimi! (Eternal memory)

Deacon Niko, serving…or is it a free throw?

Nick Kontonis aces it for Annunciation!

SUNDAY SCHooL KorNer
A message from Sunday School Principle, Denise Yeilding:

Sunday School invites your children to participate in Sunday School 
and learn the fundamentals of our Orthodox Faith. Teachers have 
prepared the classrooms, which are welcoming and exciting. We 
have embarked upon a great spiritual year, and pray that it contin-

ues to be fulfilling and spiritually rewarding. For your convenience, a schedule 
of the first semester is provided below. Meanwhile, if you can help plan and/
or organize our Christmas program this year, please email Chrisoula Pezo at 
lcpezo@comcast.net. She will be spearheading our efforts this year for a great 
family program. Sunday School meets each Sunday at 10:30 a.m. sharp.

CATHeDrAL SUNDAY SCHooL 
LeADS FooD DrIve 2010

No one should go hungry over the holidays—or any 
time of the year. You can make a difference in the lives 
of low-income families, seniors and individuals threat-
ened by hunger by donating food to the Sunday School 

Food Drive. This year our Drive will be held from November 14th to 
Dec 20th, 2010. Donate food to help the San Francisco Food Bank 
provide Food: The Perfect Gift this holiday season. 

Help give Hope for the Holidays! November 14th we are focusing on 
canned soup. Bring one or bring a case. Barrels will be placed through-
out the halls. Check that items are still within their “Use before” 
date. Avoid glass items, which can break. Best Choices:

Rice, Pasta, Proteins like tuna or canned meats, Peanut butter, 
Stews and soups (especially low sodium products), Latino and 
Asian ingredients, 100% fruit juices, Canned fruits and vegetables, 
Breakfast cereal

If you would like to learn more about hunger in the bay area, please go 
to: http://www.sffoodbank.org/holidays.html. 

SUNDAY SCHooL NeWS

The Fall has started off with a bang. Our classrooms are bustling 
with the sounds of many children and the teachers are excited 
to pass on their love of their religion. October was busy with les-
sons in creation to iconography. We held our first family liturgy of 

the year and held our first teacher’s meeting for planning. We finished the 
month with a fun luncheon and costume party for Halloween, proving our 
parents are very creative with costumes. 

Sunday School has been busy planning a new memorial scholarship to be 
announced at the end of the month. Watch for details on the Efrosiane and 
Andrew Vellis Memorial Scholarship.

The calendar gets real busy now as we gear up for the holidays. We kick off 
our annual food drive Nov. 14th , special thanksgiving services on Thanks-
giving Day, and we begin the Christmas pageant practices. This year we 
have already begun to organize the Christmas event. Your children will be 
bringing home parts and songs to practice. For those children missing Sun-
day school, they will have an opportunity to participate in the pageant on 
Dec. 19th in our youth choir. We are looking for volunteers to help with art 
n crafts, Santa, and costumes for the event. Please contact Denise Yeilding if 
you can help at dyeidling@yahoo.com. 

Remember: If you can’t bring your child to Sunday School, ask a godparent, 
grandparent or even a friend. We start at 10:30 am every week and always 
welcome visitors.

Have suggestions, like to help with a program? Contact Denise Yeilding.

SUNDAY SCHooL CALeNDAr
Please note the following Sunday School dates to remember:

11/7  Regular classes held
11/14 Daylight savings/ Food Drive begins/ canned soup day
  Regular classes held
11/21 Regular classes held, Philoptochos 

Thanksgiving Luncheon 
11/25 Thanksgiving Day, attend liturgy with family.
  Sunday school sponsors coffee hour with donuts
11/28 Thanksgiving Weekend. No attendance taken.
  Classses combined for students who attend.
12/5  Classes held, Christmas program rehearsals 

begin.  
12/12 Classes held, Christmas program rehearsals continue
12/19 Christmas program following liturgy, 

free luncheon & arts ‘n crafts
 Food Drive Concludes. Christmas Break

GreeK SCHooL FUND rAISer

The Annunciation Greek School will be selling” Creative Hellenic Gifts” by Kantyli Inc From November 7, 
2010 – December 5, 2010 during the Social Hour. You’ve seen them in English but never in Greek – Now 
you can tell Yiayia or Nouna “I love you” written in Greek with a laser engraved alder wood picture frame. 
Or how about a pencil or key chain with your name written in Greek. These all make great Holiday gifts. 

Please be sure to stop by and see all the other gift items.  

PrAYer oF A CHILD
Our Father in heaven, bless my parents, guardians, and those in 
authority over me, for the love, tender care, and benefits I receive 
at their hands. Grant me your grace to perform my duties carefully 
and faithfully, avoid undesirable company and influence, and resist 
all temptation that may come my way, living a sober, righteous, and 
Godly life, ever praising you and glorifying your holy name. Amen.
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SUNDAY moNDAY TUeSDAY WeDNeSDAY THUrSDAY FrIDAY SATUrDAY

1 2 3 4 5 6

Dance practice, 
7 a.m. to 
9:30 p.m.

Basketball 
practice, 7 p.m.

Greek School, 
10 a.m.
Eritrean 
School, noon
PAOI Event

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

Orthros 9 a.m.,  
Divine Liturgy 10:30 a.m
Class on Orthodoxy 9 a.m.
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
Dance practice 12-1 p.m.
Volunteers Dinner
Honoring Valerie 
Roumeliotes, 6 p.m.

The 
Archangels, 
Divine 
Liturgy 
10 a.m.
Youth 
Fundraiser 
at Chevy’s

Dance practice, 
7 a.m. to 
9:30 p.m.

Basketball 
practice, 7 p.m.
Capital 
Campaign 
Committee, 
7 p.m.

Greek School, 
10 a.m.
Eritrean 
School, noon

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

Orthros 9 a.m.,  
Divine Liturgy 10:30 a.m
Class on Orthodoxy 9 a.m.
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
Dance practice 12-1 p.m.
IOCC Remembering 
Home
Food Drive Begins

Dance practice, 
7 a.m. to 
9:30 p.m.
Clergy Synaxis, 
all day

Basketball 
practice, 7 p.m.
Parish Council, 
7 p.m.

Greek School, 
10 a.m.
Eritrean 
School, noon
Community 
Link, 9 a.m.

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

Orthros 9 a.m.,  
Divine Liturgy 10:30 a.m
Class on Orthodoxy 9 a.m.
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
Dance practice 12-1 p.m.

Dance practice, 
7 a.m. to 
9:30 p.m.

Basketball 
practice, 7 p.m.

Greek School, 
10 a.m.
Eritrean 
School, noon

28 29 30

Orthros 9 a.m.,  
Divine Liturgy 10:30 a.m
Class on Orthodoxy 9 a.m.
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
Dance practice 12-1 p.m.

Dance practice, 
7 a.m. to 
9:30 p.m.

 

ARCISE O ERANOS GIA NA 
KTISOUME THN EKKLHSIA
Kavqe mhvna, gia trei~ mevre~, 
episkevptetai ton Kaqedrikov Naov o 
p. Antwvnio~ Skot, gnwstov~ se ovlou~ 
apov pevrusi: eivnai autov~ o opoivo~ 
organwvnei ton evrano pou evcoume 
analavbei gia na sullevxoume to 
crhvmata pou creiavzontai gia na 
ktivsoume thn ekklhsiva, suvmfwna me 
to scevdio pou uioqevthse h Genikh 
Sunevleush sti~ 12 Septembrivou. 
Sti~ 17 Oktwbrivou evgine mia pavra 
poluv wraiva (plouvsia, qa levgame) 
dexivwsi~ sthn koinotikhv aivqousa tou 
Kaqedrikouv Naouv , katav thn opoiva 
eivcame thn eukairiva na akouvsoume ton 
patevra Skot, tou~ hgevte~ th~ epitrophv~ 
eravnou, ton Aqanavsio Nouvrh kai ton 
Aqanavsio Pappagewrgivou, w~ kai 
ton Sebasmiwvtato Mhtropolivth ma~ 
k. Geravsimo, oi opoivoi mivlhsan pavnw 
sto qevma th~ oikodomhv~. Sth sunevceia 
o patevra~ Skot sunanthvqhke me 
arketav mevlh tou Kaqedrikouv Naouv...
ovloi edhvlwsan thn qetikhv summetochv 
tou~ ston evrano. vOpw~ eshmeiwvsame 
prohgoumevnw~, o patevra~ Skot qa 
evrcetai gia trei~ mevre~ kavqe mhvna, 
katav ti~ opoive~ qa sunecivsei ti~ 
prospavqeiev~ tou gia ton Kaqedrikov 
Naov.

ELATE KAI DEITE
vEtsi levgetai to provgramma 
oikonomikhv~ enivscush~ tou 
Kaqedrikouv Naouv. vOpw~ eivpe o 
Fivlhppo~ ston Naqanahvl, evrcou 
kai ivde (gia ton Cristov), evtsi levme 
kai mei~ stou~ pistouv~ ma~, akovma 
kai s:autouv~ pou den pisteuvoun 
akovma, elavte kai deivte ti qa pei 
Orqovdoxh Cristianikhv oikogevnia. 
Elavte kai sei~ na givete mevlh authv~ 
th~ ekklhsiastikhv~ oikogevneia~. 
Se livge~ mevre~ qa lavbete, ovpw~ kai 
pevrusi, enhmerwtikav fullavdia, pou 
perigravfoun to provgramma autov 
th~ eniscuvsew~ tou Kaqedrikouv 
Naouv, gia ton opoivo sei~, san mevlh 
authv~ th~ oikogevneia~, frontivzete. 
Me th seirav tou, o Kaqedrikov~ 
Naov~ sumbavllei sthn enivscush 
th~ Ierav~ ma~ Arciepiskophv~. 

Authv eniscuvei kai to Oikoumenikov 
ma~ Patriarceivo, kai thn Ierav 
Mhtrovpolh tou Agivou Fragkivskou. 
Diovti, evtsi, aisqanovmaste 
pragmatikav, ovti h pagkovsmia 
Orqodoxiva apoteleiv to evna swvma 
tou Cristouv, authv thn oikogevneia 
pou Autov~ o ivdio~ ivdruse me to 
aivma Tou. Parakaleivsqe epomevnw~ 
ovtan sa~ doqeiv h eukairiva na 
ekfravsete thn enivscushv sa~, na 
to kavmete me pavqo~ pivsth~, me 
elpivda kai pavnta me agavph.

TIMITIKH DEXIWSH
Sti~ 7 Noembrivou, hmevra Kuriakhv, 
h Mhtrovpoli~ ma~ timav thn mevcri 
cqe~ provedro th~ Filoptwvcou 
Adelfovthta~ th~ I. Mhtropovlew~, thn 
k. Basilikhv Roumeliwvth. H dexivwsh, 
sthn opoiva kaleivsqe ovloi, qa lavbei 
cwvra sthn oikoiva tou Mhtropolivth 
ma~, sto 372 Santa Clara Avenue, 
apov ti~ 6 m.m. mevcri ti~ 9 m.m.

EUCARISTOUME 
TOUS EQELONTES
Ennoouvme ovloi~ ovsoi ergavsqhkan 
efevto~ sto festibavl th~ koinovthta~, 
pou evlabe cwvra sti~ 24, 25 kai 
26 Septembrivou. H koinovth~ qa 
eivqele na tou~ eucaristhvsei 
divnonta~ miva dexivwsh, pou qa 
lavbei cwvra sti~ 7 Noembrivou. 
Eidikav prosklhthvria evcoun 
staleiv se ovlou~ tou~ eqelontev~.

GEUMA FILOPTWCOU...
HMERA TWN EUCARISTIWN 
(PROEORTIA)
Sti~ 21 Noembrivou, twn Eisodivwn 
th~ Qeotovkou, h Filovptwco~ 
Adelfovthta tou Kaqedrikouv Naouv 
organwvnei proeovrtio geuvma (bavsei 
th~ Hmevra~ twn Eucaristiwvn), 
sto opoivo kalouvntai ovloi, kai 
epeidhv autov to geuvma (pou evcei 
givnei paravdosh ston Kaqedrikov 
Naov) eivna apov ta wraiovtera pou 
givnontai pantouv, allav, kai pro 
pantov~, diovti h summetochv sa~ 
eniscuvei to evrgo th~ Filoptwvcou 
ma~. Se avllo mevro~ tou parovnto~ 

deltivou qa breivte lepomevreie~ 
anaforikav me to geuvma autov. 

MAKARIES, 
NOSOKOMEIO KLP
Mevci twvra h Filovptwco~ Adelfovthta 
tou Kaqedrikouv Naouv etoivmaze 
ti~ makarive~ pou givnontai en 
scevsei me ti~ khdeive~ (eivte metav 
thn nekrovsimo akolouqiva hv metav 
ton entafiasmov, ovpw~ protimhvsei 
h oikogevneia). Distucwv~, ovmw~, 
h Filovptwco~ Adelfovthta, san 
orgavnwsh, den qa mporevsei na 
sunecivsei autov to evqimo kai evtsi, 
se perivptwxh pou oi enorivte~ tou 
Kaqedrikouv Naouv qa qevlan na 
givnei h makariva ei~ thn koinotikhv 
aivqousa tou Kaqedrikouv ma~ Naouv, 
parakaleivsqe ovpw~ epikoinwnhvsete 
me tou~ eidikouv~ pou evcon analavbei 
to mageivreuma-serbivrisma faghtouv, 
dhladhv to Alpha Catering hv to 
Stella’s Catering, thlefwnwvnta~ 
(gia to Alpha Catering) sto 510 
538-1410 (mileivste me thn Mariva 
hv me ton Ntivno Giannakovpoulo) h 
(gia to Stella’s Catering), sto 415 
424-7573 (milhvste me thn Ubovnnh 
h ton Giavnnh Stamatavkh).

Deuvteron, ovpw~ evcoume gravyei se 
prohgouvmena ma~ deltiva, eucovmaste 
ovti den qa sa~ creaisqeiv allav, se 
perivptwsh pou pavte sto nosokomeivo, 
ta nosokomeiva th~ periochv~ ma~, gia 
arketav crovnia twvra, den eidopoiouvn 
thn ekklhsiva ovti noshleuvesqe, ouvte 
kratouvn katavlogo asqenwvn analovgw~ 
me to qrhvskeuma tou~. vEtsi, se 
perivptwsh pou pavte sto nosokomeivo, 
kai epiqumeivte epivskeyh apov 
klhrikov tou Kaqedrikouv Naouv, 
parakaleivsqe ovpw~ epikoinwnhvste 
maziv ma~, sto 41`5 864-8000. Poluv 
eucarivstw~, qa qevlame na sa~ 
douvme, na proseuchqouvme kai na 
sa~ euchqouvme kalhv anavrrwsh. 

N o v e m b e r  C A L e N D A r

L o o k i n g  A h e A d
Saturday, December 4 Holiday Brunch, Annunciation, Sacramento

Sunday, December 19 Parish Council Elections
Sunday School Christmas 
Program & Luncheon
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+In the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy 
Spirit. Amen.
Now that the day has come to a close, I thank you, Lord, 
and entreat that the evening and the night be sinless. 
Grant this to me, Savior, and save me.

+ Glory to the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit.
Now that the day has passed, I glorify you, Master, and 
I entreat that the evening with the night be without 
offense. Grant this to me, Savior, and save me.

+Now and forever and to the ages of ages. Amen.
Now that the day has ended, I praise you, Holy One, and 
entreat that the evening and the night be undisturbed. 
Grant this to me, Savior, and save me.

Lord our God, whatever sins I have committed this day, 
in word, deed or thought, forgive me, for you are good 
and love all people. Grant me a peaceful and undisturbed 
sleep. Protect me from every abuse and plot of the evil 
one. Raise me up in due time that I may glorify you, for 
you are blessed, together with your only begotten Son, 
and your all holy Spirit, now and forever and to the ages 
of ages. Amen.

Psalm 22 (In Orthodox Scripture; Psalm 23 in Protestant 
Bibles)
The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want. He maketh 
me to lie down in green pastures; he leadeth me beside 
the still waters. He restoreth my soul; he leadeth me in 
paths of righteousness for his name’s sake. Yea, though 
I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will 
fear no evil: for thou art with me; thy rod and thy staff 
they comfort me. Thou preparest a table before me in the 
presence of mine enemies: thou anointest my head with 
oil; my cup runneth over. Surely goodness and mercy 
shall follow me all the days of my life: and I will dwell in 
the house of the Lord for ever. 

Under the protection of your wings I shall be covered and 
fall asleep, for in you only, Lord, does my hope lie. Into 
your hands, O Lord, I commend my soul and my body. 
Do bless me, do have mercy on me, and grant me eternal 
life. Amen.

PrAYer AT beD TIme
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